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The Moguls did it. So did the Vikings. ˆA mouth of a perfectly happy man is filled with beer.˜
Every country in the world has some sort of traditional drinking toast, often dozens. Usually

Here´s a bit of etiquette to go with your cosmopolitan language skills. It is customary to toa
Toasts From Many Lands

This is just a sampling of simple drinking toasts from around the world. Some are impossible t
za vashe zdorovye (Russian)
slainte duine a ol (Irish) to your health
genatzt (Armenian)
a sua saude (Portuguese) good health
a votre sante (French) to your health
banzai (long life) (Japanese)or
kanpai (dry glass!) (Japanese)
bud mo (Ukranian)
cin cin (chin chin) (cheers) (Italian) or
alla salute (in good health) (Italian)
proost (Dutch) cheers
vivat (Polish) revival, survival
tervist (Estonian) general greeting
skal (Danish) cheers
here´s looking at you (kid, optional) (American/Bogart)
kia ora (Maori) all purpose greeting
egeszsegedre (Hungarian) to your health
Iechyd da (Welsh) good health
I sveikas (Lithuanian) your health
kippis (Finnish) cheers
le´chaim (Jewish) to life
na zdravi (Czech) to your health
noroc (Romanian)
prosit (German) here´s to you (and your health of course)
wen lie (Chinese)
salud (Spanish)
bahkt tu kel (Romany/Gypsy) good luck and health be on you
Here it is folks ˘ oogy wawa (Zulu)
(wawa means `fell´, oogy wasn´t listed, any ideas?)
We should all feel well cheered and healthy after all that!
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